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PUT DOWN ROOTS AND SPREAD
YOUR WINGS

Bonnie Marie Norton was born in Coldwater,
MI, & moved to Alban, oldest of 2 brothers & a
sister whom she helped care for. At age 4 1/2,
the family moved back to Coldwater on a farm
as her father continued work at a Foundry in
Alban, making castings for the war effort.
The family non-electric farm was comprised
mainly of vegetables (strawberries, green beans,
corn). Bonnie and her sister would harvest and
can vegetables with their mother for the winter.
The girls would also help gather the eggs and
feed the chickens corn that was grown on
their farm.
Bonnie started school at age 6. Her one room
school house had grades 1st thru 8th and was
located 2 miles from the farm. They would
occasionally ride bikes to school or get a ride
on inclement weather days but would always
have to walk home. Communication was
limited due to no phone at the farm. Coldwater
High School was located in town; in 1960, she
graduated in the smallest class of 250 students.
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Girl Scout
Cookies See the Cookie
Grandparents, the
LeMoine’s for
your favorites.

Daylight Saving
Time
March 11th

St. Patrick’s Day
Lunch Outing

Cherry Blossom
Trips to DC
Two chances to
see the Blossoms!

April Fools’ Day
and Easter
Sunday, April 1

T. Pandolfi
Visits May 16th

Fashion Show
Fri., May 18th!

Memorial Day
Mon., May 28th

After high school, Bonnie
worked at Coldwater State home,
then attended Western Michigan
University (WMU) with plans of
becoming a teacher. During her
2nd semester, she met Robert in
math class and became study
buddies. One Sunday, he asked her
to a pizza parlor for their first date,
then their relationship flourished.
After two years at WMU, Bonnie
decided to go part-time and work
at Ft. Custer training school in the
adult and children program. One
day out of the blue, Robert said to
her, “why don’t you move up to
Pontiac, where I live and we can get
to know each other,” as Robert’s
family and job were in Pontiac.
In 1965, Bonnie decided to
follow her heart and make the
move. She found an apartment and
transferred to Pontiac State
Hospital where she worked for over
20 years with children with various

disorders. Working with
children was most rewarding,
especially the children with
autism. However, the red
tape was a challenge. The
hospital campus was a
self-sustainable facility at one
time, which included a dairy
farm, garden, bakery, and
other necessities, which
reminded her of life on
the farm.
In 1966, Robert and
Bonnie married and went on
a two week honeymoon. The
first week they went to her
grandma’s cabin, Bonnie got
sick so they had to come
home. When she felt better,
they continued on and went
camping at Lake Metamora.
In 1979, they had a
daughter, Ann. Bonnie took
off two years to raise her and
enjoyed every bit of it, then
went back to work. In 1992,
Bonnie retired due to her
health. Her work had a great
retirement program. In Dec.
2010, she became a grandma
to Jonathan, her pride & joy.
He loves to play games and
tell jokes when he comes to
visit. In May 2017, Robert &
Bonnie moved from a
retirement community in MI
to Sommerset to be closer to
Ann and her family.
(Continued on page 3)
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Healthy Lifestyles
Eat for Allergy
Relief

The Episcopal Church have
always been a large part of
Bonnie & Robert’s life. Bonnie
taught Sunday school, and one
of her students was a school
teacher to her daughter, Ann.
Bonnie was also a children
coordinator for Faith Alive
Weekend, lay witness team, and
she is a part of the Cursillo
movement. Since 1979, they
attended Camp Furthest Out,
also belong to the Order of St.
Luke. Bonnie & Robert are dog
people & love the pups here.
We’re blessed they joined the
Sommerset family!

Do seasonal
allergies have you
sniffling and
sneezing? Certain
foods may
provide some
relief by reducing
inflammation and
strengthening the
immune system.
Try broccoli,
onions, garlic,
pineapple,
oranges,
watermelon and
tomatoes.

A Note to Sommerset
I want to express my sincere
thanks to the residents & staff for
the many condolences on the
loss of my precious Dolly dog.
She appreciated each of you and
all the scratches and patience
with her sniffing that you offered
her. She looked forward to that
with each walk we took.
Although, she was not
enthusiastic about having a cat
for a sister, Squeaky cat is still
showing signs of missing her
reluctant companion!
With Love,
Ila Holmes

Positive
Thought
“Use what
talents you
possess; the
woods would be
very silent if no
birds sang there
except those that
sang best.” —
Henry Van Dyke
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Happy Birthday
MARCH
02
03
05
10
10
18
21
29

K. Rieder
B. Armstrong
Phyllis O’Neill
Walt O’Neill
Connie Raye
MaryJ Viveros
Sonia Davila
George Burgin

APRIL
04
05
09
09
15
29

N. Broughton
B. Robinson
C. Mishak
H. Schmalz
Lala Johnson
Helen Bryant

MAY
03
09
15
17
17
21
22
28

P. Vandegriek
Jean Shafer
Ed Geiger
Diane Grassell
Dick Buckley
Nancy Piercey
Micheline Root
Don Gerling

WELCOME HOME,
NEW RESIDENTS

Lucky Charms

Refer a friend to Sommerset
& receive $250 if they become
a new resident.

Do you have a lucky coin or
a pair of socks that you believe
brings you good fortune? You
may be on to something.
Studies show that simply
believing a lucky charm works
can boost a person’s
confidence, helping them
perform a task better.

Optimism Month

FOX REHAB NEWS

March is Optimism Month,
and studies show that looking
on the bright side is good for
your health. Optimists are better
at problem-solving, have
stronger immune systems, and
recover faster from illness and
injury than pessimists.

Exercise classes on Tuesday &
Thursdays. Participation in
meaningful activities is an
important part of life. Try
walking with friends. Go out
with friends on a lunch outing
or short shopping trip. Join in a
game of Wii bowling or tennis.
Start a discussion group. Check
out the Library. Sign up for
trips/outings and try the music
therapy classes offered.

100
129
306

Norman Lang
Jack Collier
Eiko Keefer

Refer a Friend!

Positive Thought
“An optimist is the human
personification of spring.” SJB
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Clinical

Corner
Cabbage Can Feed
Your Brain
Cabbage serves as the
traditional side dish in the St.
Patrick’s Day meal of corned beef
and cabbage, but it deserves top
billing for its nutritional value.
Both green and purple varieties of
this cruciferous veggie are rich in
vitamin K, which can boost
mental function and help defend
against Alzheimer’s disease and
dementia. Cabbage is also loaded
with vitamin C and several
cancer-fighting compounds.

Dance to Boost Your Brain
Whether you waltz, samba, jive,
boot scoot or hustle, social
dancing may step up your brain
health. In a study of seniors who
took dance lessons for an hour
three days a week, researchers
found that the dancers had
healthier white matter in the part
of the brain linked to processing
and memory than those who
took part in walking or stretching
routines. Scientists attribute the
gains to dancing’s physical
activity, social interaction and
mental challenge of learning new
moves. Check out ballroom
dancing w/Garrey in the atrium!

Exercise to Protect Your Eyes
Researchers have found that
physical exercise, such as running,
walking and dancing, not only
keeps your heart and muscles
healthy, but protects your vision,
too. Studies indicate that people
who engage in regular moderate
exercise are less likely to develop
glaucoma or age-related macular
degeneration. Furthermore,
doctors say those who already
have glaucoma can better manage
their condition with physical
activity, which can lower
intraocular pressure and improve
blood flow to the eyes.

National Aphasia
Awareness Month
More than 2 million Americans
are affected by aphasia, a
language impairment commonly
caused by stroke. It can also be
the result of head trauma, brain
tumors and certain infections.
People with aphasia may not be
able to understand speech, speak,
read or write, while others can
have milder forms of the
condition. National Aphasia
Awareness Month during June
focuses attention on the
treatments available and how to
communicate better with those
who have aphasia. Visit
Aphasia.org for more information.

To Your Health!
Walk On
It’s spring. The
grass is green, the
flowers are
blooming and the
evenings are long.
Enjoy the
gorgeous weather
by going for a
walk with no
particular
destination in
mind.

Tend to Your
Teeth
If you can’t
brush your teeth
after every meal,
chew sugarless
gum instead.

Brainteaser
Question: A
necessity to some,
a treasure to
many, I’m best
enjoyed among
pleasant
company. Some
like me hot; some
like me cold.
Some prefer mild;
some prefer bold.
What am I?
eeffoc :rewsnA
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Interest Items
Music Therapy
Join classes on
Relaxation to
music, Drum
Circle Therapy,
movement to
music, and
singing or music
listening. Think of
music as a fun
exercise for the
brain.

Spring Forward

Thank You, Moms

Daylight saving time begins at
2 a.m. on the second Sunday in
March the 11th. Remember to
set your clocks ahead one hour,
and enjoy the extra daylight in
the evening.

We’d like to wish all the
moms in our community a
happy Mother’s Day! Thanks
for all the love, attention and
hard work. Where would we be
without you? Have a great day.
Happy Mother’s Day!

When Everyone’s Irish
You don’t need to be Irish to
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. Cook
up some corned beef and
cabbage, look for a four-leaf
clover, and make sure you wear
green on March 17.

Spring Is on the Way
March 20 marks the first day
of spring and the vernal equinox,
when the hours of daylight and
darkness are nearly equal.
Drum Circle fun!

Sommerset
Songbirds
Come out and
join in as the
singers delight the
audience and have
a grand time!

Mother’s
Day Tea
Monday, May
14th, join us for
our annual Mom’s
Day Tea, in the
dining room.

Enjoy the Outdoors
Get some fresh air and exercise
on March 30. It’s Take a Walk in
the Park Day.

Foreign Language
Lesson: Mother
Afrikaans: Moeder
Croatian: Mati
Japanese: Okaasan

Salute America’s Military
In May, America observes
Armed Forces Day, Memorial
Day, National Military
Appreciation Month and
Military Spouse Appreciation
Day. Take the time this month
to honor the men and women
in uniform, past and present,
and their families.
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Where We’ve Been
December was full of holiday
festivities and trips! We took our
annual trips to the Jingle Bell
Banquet at BRHS in Ashburn; we
enjoyed a sleigh bus ride to see
the Bull Run Festival of Lights,
and the extraordinary Festival of
Lights and performance at the
Mormon Temple. We enjoyed
many holiday concerts in-house,
including world renown pianist,
Thomas Pandolfi. We had lots of
fun at our annual holiday party
and NYE party, with a New Year’s
toast to bring in 2018!
January, we enjoyed a wide
variety of in-house entertainment;
many tried their luck at the
Charles Town Casino and
enjoyed our annual Soup De Jour
Potluck. We loved visiting the
Natural History Museum & the
National Archive Museum in
Washington, D.C., ate a delicious
lunch at Clyde’s at Willow Creek.
February kicked off with a
Super Bowl Party with tasty food
and cheering! We celebrated
Mardi Gras with a festive dinner,
Valentine’s Day with a tea party &
Singing Valentines, and Chinese
dinner to bring in the Chinese
New Year of the dog (and all in
one week!). We concluded the
month with Ballroom dancing,
Reston’s senior free movie & a
trip to National Museum of
American History in D.C.

Where We’re Going

Out &
About
Anyone ready for Spring?! Then
plan on attending some fun
favorite Sommerset outings, in
March. Enjoy an Irish Lunch
outing, and a trip to Charles
Town for the Casino and lunch.
Join us for a bus ride to D.C. to
see the U.S. Botanic Gardens.
As we await the arrival dates for
the Cherry Blossoms, we plan two
trips in to view the beautiful
blossoms and the FDR Memorial.
Plan to enjoy a luncheon at
Chez Francois’ in April. Tour a
Smithsonian Museum with your
friends and neighbors, in
Washington D.C.
In May, the warmer weather
will bring more trips and visits to
local wineries. Thomas Pandolfi
will perform for us at Sommerset,
and we will celebrate Mother’s
Day with a Tea. Don’t forget the
annual Spring Fashion Show.

Event Highlights
MARCH
St. Patrick’s
Lunch Outing
Charles Town
Casino Trip
U.S. Botanic
Gardens Trip
Daylight Saving
Time
VA Grand
Military Band Trip
Smithsonian
Museum Trip
Elaine Flynn
Presentation

APRIL
Easter
Cherry Blossom
Trips
DC Memorials
Smithsonian
Museum Trip
Lunch Outings
Ballroom Dance
Chez Francois’

MAY
Mother’s Day
Tea Celebration
T. Pandolfi
Spring Fashion
Show
Wine, Cheese &
Chocolate Social
Winery Trip
Smithsonian
Memorial Day

Mar/Apr/May 2018

Spring

is here!

“Making memories and having fun, that’s what life is about!”

